Abstract. This paper considers a closed-loop supply chain design problem including several producers, distributors, customers, collecting centers, recycle centers, revival centers, raw materials customers considering several periods, existing inventory and shortage in distribution centers, and transportation cost and time. This problem is formulated as a bi-objective integer nonlinear programming model. The aim of this model is to determine numbers and locations of supply chain elements, their capacity levels, allocation structure, mode of transportation between them, amount of transported products between them, amount of existing inventory, and shortage in distribution centers in each period to minimize the sum of system costs and transportation time in the network. To validate this model and show the applicability of it for small-sized problems, GAMS software is used. Because this given problem is NP-hard, a Bee Colony Optimization (BCO) algorithm is proposed to solve medium and large-sized problems. Furthermore, to examine the e ciency of the proposed BCO algorithm, the associated results are compared with the results obtained by the Genetic Algorithm (GA). Finally, the conclusion is provided.
Introduction
Nowadays, rapid economic changes and competitive pressures in current global markets force rms to invest and focus on e cient management of their logistics system. Return policies, environmental concerns, and emphasis on servicing and reusing pieces lead to improvement in forwarding traditional supply chain, where Reverse Logistics (RLs) components have been combined. Precise, on time, and accurate transfer of useless materials, items, and products from the end point and ultimate consumer to suitable and relevant unit through supply chain has been described by the term`reverse logistics' [1] . Using reverse logistics not only saves inventory transportation costs, waste material transportation costs, and disposal costs, but also ensures future sale and customer satisfaction. Global competitive conditions, legal obligations, and especially environmental concerns oblige organizations to collect their returned products, so that they revive, recycle, and dispose these products for the sake of environmental conservation. Collecting products after consumption by customers and returning them into supply chain or disposing them have raised the issue of closed loop supply chain, which considers integrated management of forwarding and reverse streams in this chain. Real design of supply chain network structure leads rms to gain more competitive advantages. Therefore, closed-loop supply chain designing that simultaneously considers the forward and reverse chains can be e cient in gaining more advantages. Organizations must reduce time and cost of supplying customer demands to survive in global markets. Time for doing the order depends on several factors including a transportation state. Di erent transportation states include a reverse relation between time and cost. Undoubtedly, when this value is slight, it is taken as value added by which one could reach long term and short term competitive advantages in market. On the other hand, decisions regarding the amount of inventory or shortage in Distribution Centers (DC's) in each period, amount of transported products between levels in each phase during each period, and cost of establishing centers with a speci c capacity level depend on their costs.
In this paper, we propose a mathematical model for a closed-loop supply chain including several producers, distributors, customers, collecting centers, recycle centers, revival centers, and raw materials customers. Additionally, we consider several periods, escalating factor of cost, existing inventory and shortage in distribution centers, several levels of capacity and mode of transportation between centers in each period, and transportation cost and time in the modeling as novel innovations. Furthermore, a solution approach based on the arti cial bee colony is developed. To the best of our knowledge, this paper is among the rst publications that consider the bee colony optimization algorithm to solve a closed-loop supply chain network problem. The results of its solution are compared with the results obtained by the Genetic Algorithm (GA). The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the given problem is de ned and a mathematical model is proposed. In Section 3, to solve this model, the bee colony optimization algorithm is developed and a genetic algorithm is also applied. In Section 4, some experiments and results are discussed. Finally, conclusion is provided in Section 5.
Literature review
Some studies related to a closed-loop supply chain are mentioned in this section in order to clarify the necessity of this study. Some recent studies on a closedloop supply chain and characteristics of this paper are illustrated in Table 1 .
Tavakkoli-Moghaddam et al. [11] presented a three-level multi-period supply chain model that minimizes the time and cost of transportation along the chain. They considered existing inventory or shortage in distribution centers and also took into account di erent transportation states between two centers in two di erent levels.
Guide and Van Wassenhove [12] used ve phases to describe the evolution of the closed-loop supply chain research. Krikke et al. [13] surveyed a wide study in the basic closed-loop supply chain about return practices. They analyzed these practices and provided some recommendations for converting value destruction into value creation. Stindt and Sahamie [14] reviewed the research on closed-loop supply chain management in a process industry. They investigated the main characteristic of CLSC planning in the process industry to determine the evolution and gaps of this current research and to explore the topic area and methodology in this eld. Govindan et al. [15] presented a universal literature review of recent papers in a RL/CLSC and suggested future directions and opportunities of related research. According to the reviewed papers, no paper has considered minimization of the cost and transportation time throughout the closed-loop supply chain, simultaneously, so far.
Nature-inspired algorithms are very useful in solving multi-variable optimization problems. The Bee Algorithm (BA) [16] is one of the well-known group algorithms, which simulates the foraging behavior of honey bee colonies. We use the BA for optimizing a closed-loop supply chain network and compare the results with the Genetic Algorithm (GA). The GA [17] is a speci c kind of evolution algorithms using biological techniques, such as inheritance and mutation. It is an innovative population based algorithm. This paper is among the rst publications that consider the bee colony algorithm to solve a closed-loop supply chain network problem. Soleimani and Kannan [18] applied a hybrid Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) and GA for solving a closed-loop supply chain network design problem in large-scale networks. Kannan et al. [19] used a GA to solve a closed-loop supply chain model. Min et al. [20] proposed a mixed-integer nonlinear model and GA to provide a minimum cost solution for the closed-loop supply chain network design problem involving the spatial and temporal consolidations of product returns. To the best of our knowledge, there is no paper that considers the bee colony optimization algorithm to solve a closed-loop supply chain problem.
Problem de nition
This problem consists of several producers, distributors, customers, collecting centers, recycle centers, revival centers, and raw materials customers (see Figure 1 ) considering several periods, existing inventory and shortage in distribution centers, and transportation cost and time. Trade-o between cost and time creates a bi-objective problem. One criterion tries to minimize the xed cost for opening centers with a certain capacity level, transportation and allocation costs, construction, process, restructuring and sepa- [2] Considering uncertainty on products' demand and prices, di erent decision scenarios in the planning model.
[3]
Developing a model to determine the raw material level, production level, distribution and inventory level, disposal level, and recycling level at di erent facilities. A case of battery recycling is considered.
[4]
A robust optimization model (for handling the inherent uncertainty of input data).
[5]
The model captures the trade-o s between various costs with considering a set of available transportation modes. That is scenario-based.
[6]
Considering setup, production and inventory cost for new products and remanufactured products in all periods. Using a Lagrangian relaxation based approach for the capacitated lot sizing problem.
[7]
Considering supplier selection and using the fuzzy sets theory (to overcome the uncertainty in assessment of eligible suppliers).
[8]
Considering uncertainty in demand, facility location and using stochastic programming. The model is scenario-based.
[9]
Considering a single-product and constant demand. The utility of the proposed PRISM algorithm.
[10] Describing a model which optimizes the strategic and tactical Decisions. ration costs, and inventory and shortage costs in the closed-loop supply chain. The other criterion reduces transportation time along the chain.
Assumptions
The main assumptions of the presented model are as follows:
1. This problem is single product [21] Time for transporting any quantity of product from DC j to customer's demand zone k using transportation mode l 2 in period t; B kll 3 t Time for transporting any quantity of product from customer's demand zone k to collecting center l using transportation mode l 3 in period t; B ln l 4 t Time for transporting any quantity of product from collecting center l to recycle center n using transportation mode l 4 in period t; B nel 5 t Time for transporting any quantity of product from recycle center n to material customer e using transportation mode l 5 in period t; B lml 6 t Time for transporting any quantity of product from collecting center l to revival center m using transportation mode l 6 in period t; B mjl 7 t Time for transporting any quantity of product from revival center m to DC j using transportation mode l 7 in period t; Unit cost of transportation from plant i to DC j using transportation mode l 1 in period t; A jkl2t Unit cost of transportation from DC j to customer's demand zone k using transportation mode l 2 in period t; A kll3t Unit cost of transportation from customer's demand zone k to collecting center l using transportation mode l 3 in period t; A ln l 4 t Unit cost of transportation from collecting center l to recycle center n using transportation mode l 4 in period t; A nel 5 t Unit cost of transportation from recycle center n to material customer e using transportation mode l 5 in period t; A lml6t
Unit cost of transportation from collecting center l to revival center m using transportation mode l 6 in period t; A mjl 7 t Unit cost of transportation from revival center m to DC j using transportation mode l 7 in period t; P i
Production cost of each unit of product in plant i; P j Process cost of each unit of product in DC j ; P l Process cost of each unit of product in collecting center l; P m
Restructuring cost of each unit of product in revival center m; P n Separation cost of each unit of product in recycle center n; V j Holding cost of each unit of inventory in DC j ; Z j
Cost of each unit of shortage in DC j ; e a Cost increase factor for production of each unit of product in plant i; e b
Cost increase factor for process of each unit of product in DC j ; e c
Cost increase factor for process of each unit of product in collecting center l; e f Cost increase factor for restructuring each unit of product in revival center m; e g Cost increase factor for separation of each unit of product in recycle center n; e v Cost increase factor for holding each unit of inventory in DC j ; O lmt X lml 6 t 8l; t;
O lmt X lml 6 t 8m; t;
O ln t X ln l4t 8n; t; 
Q jt E jt = 0 8j; t; In this model, the rst objective function tries to nd the minimum time to transport products along any path in the closed-loop supply chain. The second objective function minimizes the xed cost for opening centers with a certain capacity level, transportation and allocation costs, construction, process, restructuring and separation costs, and inventory and shortage costs in a closed-loop supply chain. Constraint (1) shows that each customer's demand zone is allocated to a collecting center. Constraints (2) and (3) suggest that each collecting center is allocated to a recycle center (in Constraint 2) and a revival center (in Constraint 3) when a collecting center is established. Constraint (4) emphasizes that each customer's demand zone takes service from one DC. Constraint (5) suggests that customer demand for materials is supplied during each period. Constraint(6) shows the amount of returned product from customer k during period t. Constraints (7) and (8) show that the returned products from customer k to collecting center l are sent to revival center m and recycle center n. Constraint (9) shows that inputs and outputs of the revival center are equal. Constraint (10) indicates that recycled product constituents are sold to customers after recycle process. Constraint (11) relates to the plant capacity.
Constraints (12) to (16) show that if a center has been established, a capacity level will be allocated to it. Constraints (17) and (18) relate to capacity of DC j . Constraints (19) to (21) relate to the capacities of collecting, revival, and recycle centers, respectively. Constraint (22) shows whether DC j is established with the capacity level and allocated to a revival center. Constraint (23) suggests that the summation of period (t 1) inventory in DC j and products received from recycle centers and plants during period t is equal to the summation of period t inventory and products sent to the customers' demand zones. Constraint (24) emphasizes that shortage in DC j and impaired sent products should be compensated in the next phase. Constraints (25) and (26) show that it is impossible to have inventory and shortage, simultaneously, in DC j in each phase. Constraints (27) and (28) show that in the last period, we do not have inventory and shortage in DC j . Constraint (29) suggests that we consider an initial inventory level for DCs. Constraint (30) relates to DC j capacity. Constraint (31) indicates that a revivable part of the collected products from customer k in collecting center l is allocated to a revival center and a recyclable part of it is allocated to a recycle center. Constraints (32) to (38) relate to using one type of transportation vehicles between two centers at two levels. Constraint (39) shows the amount of supplied demand of customer k. Constraint (40) says that this amount cannot be greater than the real demand of customer k. Finally, Constraints (41) and (42) de ne variables.
Bee colony optimization and genetic algorithms
To show applicability and validity of the presented model, we solve several small-scale problems through a branch-and-bound module in GAMS. This software is a robust tool for solving and analyzing mathematical models of linear and nonlinear optimization problems.
To solve large-scale problems, we use the bee algorithm. In order to show its e ciency, the associated results are compared with the results obtained from the genetic algorithm.
Bee colony optimization algorithm
The proposed structure of the bee colony optimization algorithm is as follows (please see Figure 2 ):
Purposed bee colony optimization algorithm fInitialization:
Initialize the algorithm parameter. 
Solution initialization method
Given that the Bee Colony Optimization (BCO) algorithm is a population-based algorithm, at the beginning of the algorithm, we need a population of solutions as the initial population. This paper uses a random process to produce possible initial solutions. Available solutions indicated by N in each repeat of the BCO process are supposed to be xed during the optimization process. To produce N possible initial solutions, the designed process should be repeated N times.
Applicability of solutions
Since during performing the algorithm new solutions are produced, an approach has been designed to check the applicability of solutions. The algorithm make the infeasible solutions to feasible ones where it checks out all the limitations of the produced solutions. If one or more limitations have been violated in that solution, it tries to make the solution feasible.
Fitness function calculation
In this paper, since the proposed model is a multiobjective one, we calculate the tness index of each solution, which classi es solutions and calculates the crowding distance criterion of solutions [22] . The tness value of individual c, considering its rank and objective values, can be calculated by [23] : 
where D is the number of objectives, f j (i) is the value of the jth objective of the ith individual, and N rank(c) is the number of solutions in rank(c). 4.1.5. Local search (bee P 1 group) To solve the studied problem, a new process is designed based on local search. P 1 group solutions population is the input of this process. This process bases upon neighborhood search. In other words, this process receives group of solutions as input and tries to reach suitable neighbor solutions by recovering each solution.
In the present paper, we use a multi-operator local search process as well as a repeatable local search process with guided mutation to design the above process [24] . By combining these two local search processes, we try to present a new process of local search. A general structure of the proposed operator is presented below: f
Step 1: Get input solutions (p 1 ).
Step 2: For each solution in p 1 set, use the multi-operator search to enhance solutions. Construct the pool of trial solutions generated in the step before. g
In this approach, a multi-operator search process is executed on each available solution in P 1 group and the result is a set of local optimized solutions, which are in the neighborhood of the aforesaid solution. All local optimized solutions obtained from execution of this process are pooled. For recovering solutions, their neighborhood is searched and analyzed. Neighborhood search operators used here include an exchange operator that will be executed on four location-related matrices. These operators work as follows:
Operator 1: Two indices i and j are constructed randomly during consistent periods f1; ; ng (i.e., n factories) and f1; ; mg (i.e., m distribution centers); index t is produced during period f1; ; T g, and if square X ijl 1 t is equal to zero, it will be considered 1 and if it is 1, it will be considered zero; also, a stream of materials between factory i and distributor j during period t by vehicle l 1 is changed according to capacities. Then, a modi cation process is executed on the solution matrices and it modi es them according to model limitations.
Operator 2: Two indices k and l are constructed randomly during consistent periods f1; ; kg (i.e., k customer regions) and f1 lg (i.e., l collecting centers); index t is produced during period f1; ; T g and if square X kll 3 t is equal to zero, it will be considered 1 and if it is 1, it will be considered zero; also a stream of materials between customer k and collecting center l during period t by vehicle l 3 is changed according to capacities. Then, a modi cation process is executed on the solution matrices and it modi es them according to model limitations.
Operator 3: Two indices l and m are constructed randomly during consistent periods f1; ; lg (i.e., l collecting centers) and f1; ; mg (i.e., m revival centers); index t is produced during period f1; ; T g, and if square X lml 6 t is equal to zero, it will be considered 1 and if it is 1, it will be considered zero; also stream of materials between collecting center l and revival center m during period t by vehicle l 6 is changed according to capacities. Then, a modi cation process is executed on the solution matrices and it modi es them according to model limitations.
Operator 4: Two indices n and l are constructed randomly during consistent periods f1; ; ng (i.e., n recycle centers) and f1; ; lg (i.e., l collecting centers), index t is produced during period f1; ; T g, and if square X ln l4t is equal to zero, it will be considered 1 and if it is 1, it will be considered zero; also stream of materials between centers l and n during period t by vehicle l 4 is changed according to capacities. Then, a modi cation process is executed on the solution matrices and it modi es them according to model limitations. Each of these operators search a part of neighbor solutions and other parts may be searched by other operators; thus, using one neighborhood search operator may lead to losing some potential neighbor solutions. Therefore, this study uses a multi-operator search process, which will be explained later. In a multi-operator search process, we use the above four operators to produce neighbor solutions. A multioperator search process algorithm is presented below: fMulti operator search framework 1. For each input solution x, set p approx = fxg In the de ned search process, as can be seen in its algorithm, a set of solutions (P approx ) is constructed, which includes initial solutions. In each repeat of this process, one member that has not been analyzed so far is chosen randomly and neighbor solutions are produced by the aforementioned four neighborhood search operators. Then, approx set P is updated through comparing solutions with non-dominated relations and this cycle will be repeated until all members are analyzed. At the end of the algorithm, approx set P that includes a local optimized solution in the neighborhood of an initial solution is returned as the algorithm result.
4.1.6. Random neighborhood search (P 2 group) To execute random neighborhood search for the second bee group, this study uses a parallel neighborhood search operator. This process uses four operators mentioned in the previous section simultaneously or in a parallel way. If we indicate those operators with ls 1 , ls 2 , ls 3 , ls 4 symbols, the structure of parallel process is as follows: fFor input solution s: S 1 = ls 1 (s); S 1 =Apply feasibility check method on s 1 ; S 2 = ls 2 (s); S 2 =Apply feasibility check method on s 2 ; S 3 = ls 3 (s); S 3 =Apply feasibility check method on s 3 ; S 4 = ls 4 (s); S 4 = Apply feasibility check method on s 4 ; Output solution = acceptance(s, s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , s 4 ). g As can be seen in the above structure, for each existing solution in P 2 , each operator will be executed separately on solution and, ultimately, among outputs and inputs of the four operators, one will be chosen, given non-dominated relations, and will be reported as process output.
Selection
In each repeat, the algorithm needs a population of solutions. In this study, for choosing the next repeat population, the existing solutions in the current repeat population and new solutions produced by the algorithm are pooled and after classi cation and calculation of the crowding distance criterion for each solution given its level, through Deb's formula [22] , N solutions which have the highest quality and highest variance will be chosen as the next repeat population of the algorithm.
4.1.8. Improvement structure In the proposed structure of the bee colony optimization algorithm, an improvement structure is designed which is executed on the selected solutions in the previous repeat to improve them. Output solutions of the improvement structure are chosen as the next repeat population of the algorithm. Execution of the improvement process bases upon Variable Neighborhood Search (VNS), as will be explained later. The VNS structure uses four neighborhood search structures. These structures are local search operators, explained in the previous section. These four structures are used in the context of VNS, whose general structure (i.e., pseudo-code) is as follows: 
Parent selection method
This study uses a roulette wheel method for selecting parents. The probability of parallel selection with each chromosome is calculated in terms of its tness. If f k is the tness value of chromosome k, the probability of parallel survival with that chromosome is as follows:
Now, we arrange chromosomes according to P k and q k , which are a cumulative frequency of P k , calculated by:
This method simulates a roulette wheel in order to determine which members have a chance to reproduce. Each member in terms of its conformity receives some parts of the rolling wheel. Then, in each phase, one member is selected and this process is subjected to repeat until enough pairs are selected for producing the next generation.
Mutation operator
For executing the mutation operator used in the genetic algorithm, this study uses a parallel neighborhood search structure explained in the bee algorithm.
Crossover operator
The crossover operator designed in this algorithm is a single point crossover operator, which is executed on all solution matrices.
Fitness function
Calculation of the tness value of each solution is similar to the bee algorithm.
4.2.6. Selecting a population for the next repeat At the end of each repeat, among the solutions of that repeat and the new produced solutions, we select n solutions with the highest tness value as a population of the next repeat (or generation).
Designing experiment and results
Given the considered hypotheses and parameters of the proposed mathematical model, we de ne several small, medium, and large-scale problems, randomly. In order to analyze e ciency of the proposed algorithm, we execute it in the MATLAB software environment and results of the execution on experimental problems are compared with the results of GAMS software precise calculations. Comparisons base upon a criterion, which is the gap between target function and execution time of each process.
Comparison criteria
To solve the presented model, we propose and execute the bee colony algorithm and the genetic algorithm. However, this model is solved in the GAMS software environment. Given that this model is bi-objective, in order to solve the model with GAMS software, we consider the weight composition of targets. To compare the results obtained by the algorithms and GAMS software, we use comparison criterion that shows the gap between target functions. This criterion is explained later. Eqs. (46) and (47), representing the distance between the proposed optimization algorithms, are used as e ciency criterion. This criterion shows validity of the developed algorithms. In addition to the above criterion and weight composition of objectives, the results of these algorithms are compared based on comparison indices of multi-objective problems on the basis of Pareto archive. There are many di erent indices for analyzing quality and variance of multi-objective innovative algorithms. This study considers three comparison criteria presented as follows [25] Diversi cation metric: This metric is used to determine non-subdued solution rate on the optimized border and is de ned by:
max( x i t y i t ):
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Design of experiments
This study presents di erent experimental and real problems with di erent sizes in the area of direct and reverse logistics network design. In order to design and construct experimental problems, we analyze some problems in the literature that are reported in Table 2 .
Given the existing sizes in the literature, we consider three groups of problems with small, medium, and large sizes to analyze the e ciency of the proposed algorithms that are presented in Table 3 . For designing experimental problems groups, we try to de ne the problem size according to the existing area in the previous studies as shown in Table 3 .
Parameter setting
The population size in both algorithms is set to 150;
Repeat number (stopping criterion) in both algorithms is set to 500;
In GA, crossover rate is considered equal to 0.7 and mutation rate is set to 0.2; 
Solution results
As can be seen in Table 4 , in the rst sample with a small size, error is low and equal to 0.07 per cent for the GA and 0.02 per cent for the BCO algorithm.
Regarding quality, as can be seen, the BCO algorithm can produce higher quality solutions than the GA and GAMS. Regarding time in a proposed structure of the BCO algorithm and using certain search algorithms, time of the BCO algorithm is more than that of the GA and GAMS.
As illustrated in Table 4 , one can see that the given problem is more complicated than the existing problems in the literature due to numerous variables. Therefore, GAMS software can solve only small-size problems within an acceptable time, while in largesized calculation of the exact solution during the reasonable time it is not possible. For medium-and largesized problems, as can be seen in the BCO algorithm, it produces higher quality, but needs much time for solutions as compared to GA. Given the executive results, we conclude that for solving the presented model, the proposed BCO algorithm is more e cient and robust than the GA. As it was mentioned, the results of both algorithms are compared on the basis of Pareto archive using quality, diversi cation, and space comparison metrics. The results of these comparisons based on these three metrics are reported in Table 5 . As illustrated in Table 4 , in all cases, the proposed BCO algorithm can produce solutions with higher quality and higher diversi cation than the GA. Regarding the space metric, in most cases, the obtained solutions by the genetic algorithm are more consistent than the obtained solutions of the proposed BCO, which is the disadvantage of BCO.
Conclusion
This study has presented a new mathematical model to design a closed-loop supply chain considering several periods, inventory and shortage in distribution centers, and time and cost of transportation. This problem has been formulated as a bi-objective integer nonlinear programming model, whose applicability has been analyzed by solving several small-sized problems by GAMS software. Because this problem is NPhard, for solving medium-and large-sized problems, a Bee Colony Optimization (BCO) algorithm has been proposed and its results have been compared with the results obtained by the Genetic Algorithm (GA). The computational results have indicated that the proposed BCO algorithm produces higher quality solutions than the GA; however, its CPU time is not less than that of the GA. Some useful comparison metrics (i.e., quality, space, and diversity metrics) have been applied to validate the e ciency of the proposed BCO algorithm. The results have shown that the proposed BCO algorithm produces solutions with higher quality and diversi cation than the GA; therefore, it is more e cient. The experimental results have indicated that our proposed algorithm outperforms the GA. There are some areas for future research in this paper. A deterministic model has been developed in this research. It is valuable to consider uncertain parameters in the model and examine the e ects of uncertainty on the results. Furthermore, it is worthwhile to apply other multi-objective solution approaches in the literature to solve the model and compare the results.
